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 Natural Selection 
Proposed for October 2017 

Photographic Safari 
13 Nights/14Days 

 
The Great Migration, Mara Crossing 

 

Witness the greatest wildlife migration on earth and the savage rituals of predator and prey acted out 
before your eyes, this is considered the ultimate safari experience. On this journey into the heart of wild 
and untamed Africa, treat your eyes to stunning views of Mount Kilimanjaro, Lake Manyara, descend into 
the most unique caldera in the world: Ngorongoro Crater, often called the Eden of Africa. You will also 
visit the Serengeti. The name Serengeti is derived from the Maasai word for “endless plains,” and this is 
where millions of animals move in the ancient rhythms of the seasons. Journey to famed Olduvai Gorge, 
an archeological goldmine where the remains of the earliest man were discovered. This journey is the 
quintessential experience of Africa’s unspoiled wildlife and natural beauty.  

Accommodation At Glance: 
 The Arusha Hotel– Arusha, , Ngorongoro Serena Lodge-
Ngorongoro Conservation Area, Ndutu Safari Lodge, Southern 
Serengeti ,Kubu Kubu Tented Lodge Central Serengeti ,Mobile 
Tented Camp Northern Serengeti,  

 
Suitability: This travel 
package to Tanzania is suitable 
for travelers seeking a sense of 
isolation, exploration and 
discovery.  
 
Note: This package is based on 
– arrival and departure from 
Kilimanjaro International 
Airport. 

Day 01   
Arrival Arusha, Tanzania – October 1st  
Upon arrival at Kilimanjaro International airport, you will be met by Jombi Kivuyo you will be assisted 
through customs and immigration formalities. Thereafter drive to Arusha. 

Dinner and Overnight the The Arusha Hotel  
   
Day 02 – October 2nd    
Arusha – Serengeti 
After breakfast you will drive to Arusha airport and fly to northern Serengeti where your Adventure begins. 

                        You will arrive for hot lunch at the camp, there after you will have the afternoon drive. 

                      Dinner and overnight Mobile Camp northern Serengeti. 

Mobile Camp: located in the remote and exclusive northern 
Serengeti, stunning The Camp is perfectly positioned in the 
wilderness and this will give you a chance to witness what may be 
the greatest wildlife spectacle on the planet: the Great Migration 
crossing the Mara River. 

The camp overlooks vast Serengeti plains, home to a staggering 
array of wildlife, great numbers of big cats, giraffe, elephant and 
buck and an increasing population of rhino. During the Migration 
season, millions of zebra and wildebeest arrive to share the fertile land with the permanent inhabitants.                                                                                                                                                                               
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Day 03, 4 & 5      
Mara River    Serengeti. October 3rd, 4th and 5th  
After breakfast we will spend our time along the Mara River 
witness the Wildebeest crossing, we will be exploring the 
area looking for cats as well and the RARE Black rhino.  

Meals and accommodation: Mobile camp Northern 
Serengeti                            
 
Day 6  - October 6th   
North Serengeti Mara–Central Serengeti. 
After breakfast, we will depart to Central Serengeti game on 
route with picnic Lunch, on the way, with game viewing on 
route. 

Meals and accommodation at Kubu Kubu Lodge.   
 
Kubu Kubu Tented Camp is an exciting new Camp in the central Serengeti. It has a modern African 
appearance, creating a fresh, sleek, yet comfortable ambiance. Situated in the stunning central part of the 
Serengeti, the camp is strategically positioned in one of the main migration areas so that guests can enjoy 
this awesome natural wonder from the comfort of their tents.  
There are 25 spacious en-suite tents which offer absolute comfort, exclusivity and a genuine African bush 
experience. In the central restaurant guests can enjoy exceptional food and wines, and the cozy lounge 
area has been creatively designed to give an atmosphere of intimacy and exclusivity. Internet access is 
available in the camp with Wifi in the central area. Accommodation is on a full board basis, including 
drinks. On the very edge of the ridge is a ‘vanishing horizon' pool, which looks out over the ‘endless plains' 
after which the Serengeti is named.  

As for wildlife, the Serengeti National Park offers not only all the members of ‘The Big Five' (elephant, 
rhino, lion, leopard and buffalo), but also the annual ‘migration' of over one million wildebeest and their 
attendant cast of predators 

 Meals and accommodation at Kubu Kubu Tented Lodge   

Day 7 – October 7th  
Full Day Central Serengeti 
We have full day to explore the central Seronera valley for game viewing looking for big cats along the 
Seronera River and around the Kopjes.  
 
The vast grasslands of the renowned Serengeti National Park provide what many consider to be the 
quintessential African game viewing experience. Meaning ‘endless plains’ in the language of the Maasai, 
this land of immense open spaces is home to literally millions of large herbivores, as well as the 
accompanying carnivores. The Serengeti is renowned for having the largest concentration of migratory 
animals in the world, and is also famous for its large lion population.   
 
The Serengeti National Park forms part of a huge conservation area, 
encompassing the adjacent Ngorongoro Conservation Area, as well 
as the Maasai Mara National Reserve in Kenya. With no fences or 
man-made barriers, the Serengeti and the adjacent Maasai Mara are 
best known for hosting the annual Great Migration of wildebeest, 
during which almost two million animals move across the plains 
and woodlands. Often called the greatest wildlife spectacle on earth, 
this dramatic event is triggered by annual rainfall patterns that 
determine the availability of grazing. Tens of thousands of animals 
follow the seasonal rains, fording both the Grumeti and Mara Rivers 
in their search for fresh pastures.  
Meals & Accommodations at Kubu Kubu Tented Lodge. 
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Day 8 – October 8th    
Central Serengeti- Southern Serengeti. 
After breakfast, we will drive to Serengeti south, game on route option of taking lunch or drive for hot lunch 
at Ndutu Safari Lodge 
 Ndutu Safari Lodge is situated in the Ngorongoro Conservation Area in the southern Serengeti eco-
system. The Lodge nestles unobtrusively under a canopy of giant acacias overlooking a soda lake, Lake 
Ndutu. The lodge offers a superb base in which to explore the range of habitats that lie within easy reach, 
this include swamps, woodlands, soda lakes and the world famous Serengeti short grass plains. Ndutu 
Safari Lodge has been a favorite with professional wildlife photographers and film-makers for the past four 
decades, because it’s simply one of the places to watch wildlife   

Meals and Accommodations at Ndutu Safari Lodge                                        
 
 
Day 9 & 10,11 – October 9th, 10th & 11th          
Full days Ndutu Area.  
Three full day of excitement awaits you as you depart from the 
lodge at sunrise in order to capture the dawn activities, and the 
early morning light. We will either take breakfast with us and 
get back for lunch or go for full day with breakfast and lunch, 
but we will be flexible to choose according to the game 
movements 
The Ndutu Area is the best place and guarantees to see Cheetah 
in the Serengeti. 

Meals and Accommodation Ndutu Safari Lodge. 

Day 12 – October 12th   
Serengeti –Ngorongoro 
Today we will depart early morning to the crater floor with picnic break fast and lunch where we will 
spend enough time witness the last Eden of our planet 
 
The crater supports up to 25,000 large mammals. 
Grazers dominate: zebra, wildebeest – accounting for 
almost half the animals – gazelle, buffalo, eland, 
hartebeest and wart hog. Giraffe, for example, stay away 
because there is insufficient food at tree level; topi 
because they compete directly with wildebeest. An odd 
feature of the crater elephants is that they are almost 
exclusively bulls. Breeding herds – comprising large 
numbers of females and young with a few attendant 
older males – are probably unable to find sufficient 
quality food in the crater. Ngorongoro has carnivores in 
quantity, drawn by the large herds of prey animals. It 
has the densest population of large predators, mainly 
lion – about 60 – and more than 400 spotted hyenas, 
living in eight clans of up to eighty individuals. Both lions and hyenas will scavenge from each other, 
depending on weight of numbers and of course, hunger. 
 
Meals and Accommodations Ngorongoro Serena Lodge 
 
Day 13 - October 13th  
Full day in the Crater.   
Early Morning we will drive down in the crater floor with picnic breakfast we will be exploring the area 
looking for cats as well as the RARE Black rhino. There after drive back to the lodge for lunch. 
The crater its one must see unbroken caldera, its natural amp theater with natural movements of people 
and wildlife. 
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The crater supports up to 25,000 large mammals. Grazers dominate: zebra, wildebeest – accounting for 
almost half the animals – gazelle, buffalo, eland, hartebeest and wart hog. Giraffe, for example, stay away 
because there is insufficient food at tree level; topi because they compete directly with wildebeest. An odd 
feature of the crater elephants is that they are almost exclusively bulls. Breeding herds – comprising large 
numbers of females and young with a few attendant older males – are probably unable to find sufficient 
quality food in the crater. Ngorongoro has carnivores in quantity, drawn by the large herds of prey 
animals. It has the densest population of large predators, mainly lion – about 60 – and more than 400 
spotted hyenas, living in eight clans of up to eighty individuals. Both lions and hyenas will scavenge from 
each other, depending on weight of numbers and of course, hunger. 

Meals and accommodation at Ngorongoro Serena Lodge                            
                                 
Day 14 – October 14th  
Ngorongoro – Arusha. 
After breakfast you will drive to Arusha, on arrival you will have time to go on shopping before driving to 
Arusha hotel where lunch will be served there after lunch you will be taken to Kilimanjaro airport 
according to the time of your flight.  
 
 
 

 
Total Cost Per Person   US$ 7,800 (Single room supplement US Dollar US$ 970) 

We require a 35% non-refundable deposit to hold spot.   

Early arrivals: $300 per night.  Balance due 45 days prior to safari. 

Temporary Flying doctor’s Membership included. 

Quote is inclusive of: 

 Accommodation and meals as specified in the itinerary 

 Transfers as per the itinerary 

 Private safari vehicles  in Tanzania 

 Services of professional English speaking driver/guide. 

 All sightseeing and game viewing as shown, including park entrance fees 

 Government taxes and hotel levies. 

 Bottle of mineral water and soft drinks in the car 

 Flight from Arusha to Serengeti. 
 
Quote exclusive of:  

 International flights  

 Entry visa fees currently US$ 100 per person in each country/can be obtained on arrival 

 Tips for the Safari guide and hotel staff  

 Personal expenses such as beverages and laundry in the lodge  

 Telephones, e-mail and fax bills  

 Personal and travel insurance 

 Useful information to know prior to confirmation of booking...  

 The itinerary is for Tanzania lodges/hotels/camps and parks. If the number of nights should change, 
this will have an effect on the cost. Rates quoted are subject to change without prior warning if there 
are any increases in bed levies, park fees, fuel, sales tax or VAT, third-party services or any other 
circumstances beyond our control.  
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A 35% non-refundable deposit is required to hold your spot.  The balance is due 45 days 
prior to safari start date. 
 
Payments are made to Tanzania Outdoor Adventures, LLC (USA bank account) 

 
 

End of Tanzania Outdoor Adventures   Services 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Aaron R. Hiibel, Manager 
Tanzania Outdoor Adventures, LLC 
P.O. Box 61763 
Reno, NV 89506  
USA 
PH. +1 775 770 4709 (c) 
 
Aaron@TanzaniaOutdoorAdventures.com   

 

Jombi Kivuyo, Owner 
Tanzania Outdoor Adventures 
P.O. Box 12280 
Arusha, Tanzania 
PH. +255 784 326868 
 
jombitzoutdoor@gmail.com 

Tanzania Outdoor Adventures, LLC 

“The Adventure of Your Lifetime…” 

www.TanzaniaOutdoor.com 

www.facebook.com/TanzaniaOutdoorAdventures  
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